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INCREASING SYNAGOGUE REVENUE
For over 10 years, Business Credit Card Systems has
been helping businesses and nonprofits maximize their
revenue stream through credit card processing.
“We are pleased with the fine convenient service BCCS allows our participants.”
Foundation for Jewish Studies, Rockville, MD

“Their services have made our fundraising and dues collection fast and easy.
I highly recommend them.”
Temple B’nai Israel, Panama City, FL
“Terrific rates and service, we are extremely pleased with this relationship.”
Temple Emanu-El Brotherhood, Dallas, TX

• Let us show you
how to accept checks
by phone and internet.

• If your congregation already
processes credit cards, allow
us to lower your current
credit card rates!

CALL 800-583-VISA (8472)
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JIMMY AU’S

FOR MEN 5’8” AND UNDER
Beverly Hills
Tailored Menswear & Sportswear with Service, Selection & Style
for Today’s Shorter Man Who Cares About the Way He Looks
As featured on NBC’s Today Show and TLC’s Ten Years Younger
Handsome selection of fabrics & styles chosen to flatter shorter men.
Hollywood’s best kept secret to looking taller & trimmer since 1982.
“An exciting store that manages to go above & beyond when offering
top quality clothing and outstanding service to men 5’8” and under.
This store is very special and one of a kind. A must visit.”
- Karen Alberg Grossman, MR magazine, Editor-in-Chief

9408 Brighton Way

Proportioned dress shirts, sport shirts,
ties, knits, casual pants, resort wear
premium denim jeans & leather jackets.

If you can’t tell, then
we’ve done our job.
He’s 5’3”

Can you guess how tall
Beverly Hills, Ca 90210
our model is? No
310-888-8708 o r 877-jimmy-au
Photo Manipulation. V i s i t u s a t J i m m y A u s . c o m f o r M o r e I n f o

Proportioned seating, merchandising
We carry the nation’s largest tailored
and spacious lounge area for a relaxing, and casual clothing collection and size
and comfortable shopping experience.
selection for men under 5’5” & up to 5’8”
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this holy place, and who will continue to
give charity in the future. May that person be blessed. Amen, Amen, Selah. And
to me, Amen.”
Acknowledging this holy status, the
emperor Valentinian I (ca. 370 C.E.)
referred to the synagogue as a religionum
loca (a religious place) in an imperial
edict justifying the prohibition against
soldiers seizing quarters there.
What did the Jews mean when they
used the terms “sacred” and “holy” to
describe their synagogues?
We don’t know for sure. There are several possibilities. Were synagogue buildings holy because of God’s reputed presence there? Did holiness derive from the
“holy congregation,” sacred objects (e.g.,
the Torah scrolls), or religious functions
(e.g., the prayer service) conducted therein? Moreover, terms such as “holy” and
“sacred” may have had markedly different meanings to different communities or
from one period to the next. It is quite possible that the members of one community
did not even understand these terms in the
same way. Also they might have been
competing with Christian churches for
the mantle of “sacred” or “holy” at a time
when some churches were claiming to be
replicas of or substitutes for the Jerusalem
Temple and thereby the legitimate heirs
of Temple practice. Spurred by Christian
practice and polemics, the association of
the synagogue with the Temple, Jerusalem, and holiness may have gained
impetus in the Byzantine era.
What happened after the Byzantine
period ended?
With but few exceptions, synagogues disappeared soon after the Arab conquest in
640 C.E. Jewish life in Palestine declined
precipitously as the focus of Arab rule
shifted away from the Mediterranean Sea
and the coastal areas and to the desert and
caravan cities.
Still, these same forces that had
encouraged a surge of creativity in the
ancient synagogues of Byzantine-era
Palestine were at work in the Diaspora as
well. It is that story we will tell in our
next installment.
■
Next: Part IV, Diaspora Synagogues
in Late Antiquity

